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Bringing Postnatural 
History into View 
D me ticated pecies of plants and animals illustrate 
adaptation by means of artificial selection-that is, 
selection driven by human needs and preferences. 

Richard W. Pell and Lauren B. Allen 

0 
ur natural history museums 
contain a major blind spot. 
Some of the most extraor
dinary wonders of the liv

ing world simply ca1mot be found on 
display anywhere. They exist outside 
the consensus definition of natural 
history. Purebred chihuahuas? Pump
kins the size of small cars? Goats that 
produce spider silk? In a museum of 
natural history, more often than not, 
examples of domesticated species are 
relegated to dusty, long-term storage 
rooms deep in the basement. These 
postnatura/ specimens are commonly 
regarded as too boring to be presented 
to the public, and too insignificant to 
be studied seriously by field biologists. 
Domesticated species, by definition, 
have severed ties with the grand nar
rative of natural selection. They are 
instead the products of human-driven, 
or artificial, selection. 

Animals and plants that have been 
raised in captivity have also left their 
native habitats. They are placeless. In 
the collection of the Smithsonian's Na
tional Museum of Natural History, a 
single cabinet is reserved for rodent 
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specimens that originated in labora• 
tory settings. The cabinet is labeled 
simply "Locality Unknown." 

We came up with the idea for the 
Center for PostNatural History in 2005 
while researd1ing the field of synthetic 
biology, which views the living world 
as a set of reconfigurable biological 
machines whose genetic parts may be 
borrowed, hacked, and repurposed 
to serve new goals. In surveying the 
species that have received the most 
attention from synthetic bi~logists, 
we came to realize that the organisms 
most commonly used in science were 
absent from natural history collections. 

This insight led us to define "post
natural" to include the full range of 
living organisms that have been inten
tionally and heritably altered through 
processes such as domestication, selec
tive breeding, genetic engineering, and 
synthetic biology. Unlike specimens in 
natural history collections, postnatural 
organisms like food crops, pets, and 
laboratory animals play an additional 
role as artifacts of the cultures that pro
duce them. They are living embodi
ments of human desires and fears, 
heritably accumulated over time. 

We can trace the beginning of post
natural history to the first species do
mesticated by humans: the ancestor of 
the modem dog (Canis lupus fnmiliaris). 
Although the exact nature and timing 
of the initial collaboration between hu
mans and dogs remains unclear, it is 
generally agreed that these two species 
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osir mouse embryo as·a model enabled scientists to investigate the function of the so
call, .OX gene during development. Deactivating the gene made the embryo at left de
velo ithout any ribs, whereas overexpressing the gene caused the embryo at right to form 

too _v ribs. All photographs by Richard W. Pell. 

beg 1 mutualJy dependent relation-
shi1 ised on hunting sometime prior 

to 100 years ago. The beginnings 
of" ,culture-that is, human control 
Ol'e !ant reproduction in the form of 
see, ,JVing-seem to have occurred a 
little, later, about 11,000 years ago. 
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In most natural history settings, 
the domestication of dogs receives 
scant attention: The Museum fi.ir 
Naturkunde in Berlin, for example, 
has an extensive collection of domes
ticated dogs, acquired more than 90 
years ago but never exhibited. In 2013, 

when th!' ~ntcr for JJ09tNatural His
tory curntcd "PostNatural Nature" 
at th· Museum flir Naturkunde, we 
brought these spe im n~ out of stor
age for the first time and displayed 
them in a single long row, from short
est lo tallcqt. This simple arrangement 
revealed one of the great stories lost 
from most natural history collections: 
as a result of artificial selection, domes
ticated dogs have the largest size range 
of any animal species on the planet. 
The Museum fur Naturkunde, former
ly reluctant to display these specimens 
at all, now proudly sends out the do
mesticated dog exhibit to other natu
ral history museums. ft is currently on 
display at Munich's Deutsches Mu
seum, in an exhibit titled "Welcome to 
the Anthropocene." 

At the same time that early 20th
century natural history museums 
generally stopped cataloging new 
breeds created by humans, the num
ber of these breeds was increasing. The 
newly understood Mendelian laws of 
heredity were essential to exploiting 
the variation in pattern and form that 
plant and animal breeders had been 
cultivating for-generations. It is at this 
point that morphological changes in 
purebred dogs, for example, acceler
ated rapidly. With breeders agreeing on 
Wliversal standards and selecting ex
clusively for signature traits, in an evo
lutionary blink of an eye, the shortened 
snout of pugs and English bulldogs 
became the absence of a snout, wi.th 
the result that these breeds today com
monly suffer from breathing problems. 

All this new diversity of form was 
not lost on scientists. Since the Victorian 
era, mice and rats had been bred by 
hobbyist "fanciers" for purely aesthetic 
purposes, to exhibit unusual coat col
ors an_d patterns. This visible diversity 
m a single species offered geneticists 
a perfect toolkit to begin testing their 
ideas. The most ubiquitous laboratory 
mouse used in the world today, the in
bred strain known as C57bl/ 6, originat
ed from the hobbyist conummitv. The 
original mouse was purchased by the 
fou_nder of the Jackson Laboratory, ge
nehost Clarence Cook Little, fronl Ab
bie Lathrop, a hobbyist mouse breeder 
turned researcher. Today there are over 
1,000 mutant and engineered variations 
on this mouse available for purchase in 
the Jackson Lab database; all f them 
descended from this comm n an estor. 
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This award-wi1tning pumpkin was grown in western Pennsylvania. Weighing 1,360 pounds, it 
~emonstratcs how artificial selection, the practice of breeding many successive genera lions to 
mcrcase the expression of a particular trait, can sometimes produce unnatural-looking effects. 

Throughout the 20th century, the 
tools of breeding and diversification 
flourished. Artificial insemination 
(most industrial livestock are now 
produced thi way), induced muta
tion (for example, seedless oranges), 
and transgenics (such as herbicide
resistant crops) have increased the rate 
and range of genetic change for hu
man pw-poses. 

The needs of high-density indus
trial farming and high-throughput 
slaughter facilities place unique selec
tion pressures on today's farm animals. 
Chickens in the United States have 
been bred to grow larger, quadrupling 

in size since the 1950s, and at the same 
time they have been selected for com
plete physical uniformity. industrial 
chickens are exquisitely adapted to the 
human-created habitat they now occu
py, serving as repeatable and replace
able parts in the mechanized d1icken 
nugget production process. Document
ing these biological creations in the 
manner that natural history museums 
have armived the diversity of our liv
ing world up to now would require far 
greater capacity, resources, and interest 
than most farms and labs today pos
sess. The aim of the Center for Post
Natural History is to fill this niche. 

HeLa cells-named for Henrietta Lacks, the cancer patient from whose biopsy they were 
derived-were the first human cells to be cultivated successfully in Hssue culture. Lacks died 
in 1951, but her cell line survives in labs all over the world and has played a role in many 
achievements of modern medical research, including the development of a polio vaccine. 
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Among Lhe first sp ,(imens to be col-
l cl d by th c n L r was a s t of tr ns-
g ni mo quitoes (/lee/es negypti) frorn 
the lab of v t~r bi?logist A_nthony 
James at th niver~,ty of CaJ,fornia
lrvine. The mosqu,t es were modi-
fi d in an attempt to render their di-
g stive tract a !es welcoming habitat 
for the virus that cause dengue fever. 
These particular mosquitoes are one of 
many concurrent _attempts to address 
mosquito-born d_isea~es through the 
use of genetic engmeermg. Test releases 
have been conducted in Brazil and the 
Cayman Isl~nd~, and ~ proposed re
lease in Florida 1s pend1~g fe?~ral ap
proval at the time of thi~ :,vnnng. Al
though federal la_w prohibits r~leasing 
genetically modifie_d orgarusms into the 
"wild" without prior approval, the or
ganisms cease to be the subject of regu
lation once they are dead and unable to 
reproduce. In this way, tr,_"' traditional 
museum methods of spenmen preser
vation gain a new func~, i-i, allowing. 
the public to see organis r ~at would 
otherwise be impossible h ~Lsplay. 

The Center for Post -tural His
tory's collection has gro" to include 
postnahiral organisms fr0m all over 
the world, each with its own evolu
tionary and culh1ral origin story. The 
largest specimen collected to date is 
a taxidermied goat (Capra aegagrus 
hircus) named Freckles, the product 
of genetic engineering that enabled 
her to produce spider silk proteins in 
her milk. Randy Lewis, the molecular 
biologist who first isolated the genes 
responsible for spider silk, raises goats 
like Freckles on his experimental farm 
near Utah State University, in Logan. 
He and his assistants harvest the pro
teins from the milk of BioSteelrn goats 
like Freckles and spin them into super
strong fibers that could be used for 
bullet-proof materials, replacement 
tendons, and even super-strong fish
ing line. Freckles is the only taxider
mied BioSteelTM goat on public display 
in the world. 

Another highlight of our collection 
is a specimen of Escherichia coli bacteria 
that were genetically engineered to pro
duce a pigment in response to light. The 
resultmg plate of bacteria, preserved in 
acryli~, displays the famous output of 
any first computer programming at
tempt "HELLO WORLD." These early 
exp~nments in synthetic biology were 
earned out by researchers and students 
at the University of California San Fran
cisco Voigt Lab and the Ellinoton Lab 
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SioSteelrn goat ' • e had their genetic li .. 
weaving spider '· ,5 oenc • nc modified to include a gene from a golden orb 

o is expressed in the 1 
50 that their mii , uet) cont • . . mammary g ands of female BioSteel"' goats, 

altls spider silk pr t • h b material for a~;;, , •)f n d" 1 ° ems t at can e spun into very strong, light 
• le ,ca, pharmaceutical, and industrial uses. 

at the Univer~,!_ 0f Texas, Austin and 
published in N,,t;,re in 2005. ' 

Other specimens in our collection 
include laboratory mice (Mus 1nusculus 
d,m,estiws), including several varieties 
of C57bl/6, donated by the Jackson 
Laboratory; a pair of genetically modi
t,ed mouse embryos from the Insti
tuto Gulbenkian lab of Moises Mallo in 
(leiras, Portugal, that have an altered 
•2rsion of the developmental HOX 
:ne (one grew no ribs, the other too 
any); and a Silkie chicken (Gallus 
•!/11s domestica), a breed known for its 
alformed feathers, extra toes, blue 
in, and black bones. The Silkie breed. 
tes back at least tci the time of Marco 
,Jo. The Center for PostNatural His
ry specimen vault contains over 100 
,ecimens, along with a growing ar
ive of related photographs, ephem
a, and original publications. 
The center's collection and perma

cnt exhibit space are in a business 
strict in Pittsburgh, where a mixture 
curious travelers, members of the 

test site. The center also produces re
gionally specific traveling exhibitions, 
sud1 as "PostNatura! Organisms of the 
European Union," which has been dis
played in the Netherlands, Germany, 
and Slovenia, and will be on exhibit 
in 2015 in Barcelona, Spain. Although 
we have received enthusiastic support 
from other museums, we remain the 
only collection of our kind in the world. 

Our ongoing research remains 
broad, with areas of focus including: 
songbird breeding; blood-sport sud, as 
rooster fighting; novel "morphs" ere-

c11 •cl by amat ur reptile bre ders; th 
J\mcrirnn •ugcni s movement of the 
early 20th c •ntury; the origins of mail
ord r Sea Monkey TM; biological war
fare trst sites; and the giant pumpkins 
of western Pennsylvania. 

The single most common qu tion 
that omes up at our mu eum is, "fs 
this good or bad?" We challenge our 
visitors to consider the nuances of hu
man manipulation of the living world 
and leave with their own answer and 
~cw questions. PostnMural ~story is 
a vast realm intertwmed with every 
human story of survival, catastrophe, 
seduction, and purging. Our main goal 
is to raise curiosity and awareness con
cerning our relationships with o~er 
forms of life on our planet-the kind 
of awareness that is often missing from 
thr conventional museums of the liv
ing world. 
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Jblic, students, and scientists visit 
eekly. Since most genetic alterat!ons 
e not externally visible, our exlub1ts 
•ly largely on storytelling. We make 
n effort to avoid using the language 
,nd narratives common to academia, 
11dustry, or activism. We use tradi
.1onal display form such as diorama to 
tJresent an organism in its posh1atural 
habitat: a specific laboratory, farm, or 

Three varieties of corn are arranged here in chronological order, according to the time, hen 
they were developed. Pencil cob corn (left) has been cultivated since before living memory; 
Glass Gem (middle) was developed in the 20th century through many rounds of select.ion ,\.nd 
cross-breeding by Oklahoma farmer Carl Barnes; Monsanto 810 (right) is genetically modified 
for resistance against the corn borer pest. 
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